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Distinct sand lancepopulations occur within the rdativdy small geographic area of
Lower Cook Inlet. AIasIr:a. Marked mcso--scale differences in abundaDce. growth. and
moru.lity existed as • co nsequence ofdiffering oc:c:anognpbic regimes. Growth me
within populations (between yean) was positively C01'TeW:cd with tc:mpc:nture.
However, this did not ntend to inter-population comparisons where differing growth
rates were bett er corre lated to marine produ ctivity . Opaq ue oto liths form injuvenile sand
lance during their first summer coinciding with their period of rapid growth. Subsequent
opaque zone s are depo sited during spring, in co njunctio n with rapidly increasin g wa ter
tem peratures . Areal rath er than radial descript ors of oto lith size provide the best relation
to sand lance length . A single linear regr ession was insufficient to describe thi s
rdationship with separate linear regressions needed for both juvenil es and adults. No
sexual. dimorphism was observedfor sand lance in lenitHt-weight (gonad-free ) or
Icngth-at-agc. Most sand Lance re.ached maturity in their second year . Fid d observations
and indices of maturity , gonad development,. and ova- size distribution all indicated that
sand lance spawn once each year . Males mature earlier in the seaso n than females. but
females (31 %) attain . higher gooadosomatic index than males (21 %) . sand Lance
spawned intertidall y in late September and October on finegnvdfsandy beaches soo n
after the seasonal peak:in water temperatures. Fecundi ty offemales (93 . 199 nun) was
proportio nal to length, ranging from 1,468 to 16,08 1 ova. Spawned eggs wen: 1.02 ±
0.08 nun in diameter, demersal. slightly adhe sive. and depo sited in the intertidal just
below the wat erline . Sand lance embryos developed over 67 days through period s of
intertidal exposure and sub-freezing air tcmpentures. Mean dry-wei ght energy value of
sand lancecycles seuoDaliy. peaking in spring and early summc:r-(20 .91 Id g' l for males.
21. 08 Idg -I for females), and subsequently declining by about 25 % during late summer
and ran (15 .91 ldg-I for males, 15,74 Idg '! forfemales) . Declines in energy density
during late summer paraUded gonadal devdopment.,sand lance c:mc:ringthe wimer with
close to their minimum who le body encI"8Yec ntea. Dry weight~ densities of
juveniles increased from a minimum 16.67 Idg-I to a maximum of 19.68 id g-I and are
higher than adults in late summer.
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After the Sand lanu die&ina:
A(y longwood-handled shovel' s sticldngjrom the grave l
towarcls heaven still,
And there 's a hucket that I didn't fill
beside it, and there may be two or three
empty hags lay upon my bow.
But I am done with sand lance-digging flOW.
Essenceofwinter sleep is on the night,
The scent ofsand lance : I am drowsi ng off.
I cannot ruh the strangenessjrom my sight
I go tjrom staring at a silvery fish
I dug this morningfrom the exposed earth
And held before the world ofshifting sands.
It Wiggled, and l let it f all and escape.
But f war well
Upon my way to sleep before it f ell,
AndI could tell
Whatfarm my dreaming was ahout to take.
Magnified sand IllI'ICe appear and disappear,
Head end and tail end,
Andevery plicae ofsilve r showing clear.
My handnot only heps the ache,
It keeps the pressure of the shcwel-round.
I con feel the surfswayas the tide shifts.
AndI con hearfrom within the sand
The squiggling sound
Ofschool on school ofsand lance digging in.
For I have had too much
ofsand /ance-digging: I am overtired
Ofthe great harvest that I myselfdesired
There were ten thousand thousandfish to touch,
cherish in hand, and then bag, but not let fall
For any that struck the.sand,
No matter ifnot not fast or slaw,
Sank surely back into hiding.
As ifnever caught.
One con see what will trouble
This sleep ofmine, whatever sleep it is.
Were he not gone ,
The brown bear could say whether it's like his
Long sleep , as 1 describe it's coming on,
or just some human sleep.
(Apologies to Robert Frost)
Clupter 1
Maturation, Fecundity, and Intertidal Spawning
ofPacific San d Lance in the Northe rn Gulf ofAlask a.
Publishedas:
Manin D_Robardl. l0 M F. Piatt, andGeorge A. Rose . 1999 .1 ouma1of FIShBiology 504:
1050-1068
1.1 Abstract
We investigated seasonal maturation and spawning oCPaci6c sand lance in Kacbc:mak
Bay, Alaska, between May 1996 and October 1997. No sexual dimorphism was observed
in Iengtb-at.-weight (gonad-free) or IengtlHt-age. Most sand lance reached maturity in
their secccd year . Fidd ob servations and indicesofmaturity, gonad developmen t, and
ova-size distribution all indicated that sand lance spawned once each year . Males
matured earlier in the season than females, but females (3 1 %) attained a higher
gonadosomatic index than males (21 %) . Sand lance 5P&wned intertidally in late
Sep tember and October on tine gravel or sandy beaches soon after the seasonal peak in
wat er tempera tures. Sand lance co llected from elsewh ere in Coo k Inlet and Prince
William Sound displayed similar maturation sched ules. Schoo ls were do minated 2:1 by
males as they app roached the intenid al zone at a site where spawning has taken place for
decades. Sand lance spawned vigorously in dense fonnations, leaving scoured pits in
beachsediments . Fecund ity of fema.les (size range: 93-199 mm) was pro porti onal to
length, ranging from l,468 to 16,081 ova per female. Abou t half ofthe overall spawning
schoo1 fecundity was derived from ago-group-I female sandlance,which made up SS %
ofthc school by number . Spawned. eggs wen: 1.02 ± 0 .08 mm in diameter, demersal,
slightly adhesive, and depo sited in the intertidal just below the watertine _ Sand lance
emb [)'OS developed over 67 da ys through periods of intertidal exposure and sub-freezing
air temperatures
Sand Iaocc (gc:oos Ammodytu) are zooplanktivorous. semi-demersaJ. sclKloling
perciforms, ubiqui tous in bar co-arctic regions of the North Atlan tic and North Pacific
oceans. Seven] species ofAmmodyru have been de5cribed. but only A. he:raptntlS is
IcDownto occur in the northeastern Pacifi c . A. hnoptentS do minates nearshore Gulfof
Alaska and Bering Sea fish communities and comprises the principal forage fish foc
many marine birds and mammal s (Blackburn and Anderson, 1997 ; Pian and And erson,
1996 ; Springer, 199 1) . Despi te their impo rtance in the marine ecosystem, little is known
abo ut the annual life cyc le of Paci6c sand lance .
Sand lance are close ly linked with specifi c benthi c habitats, alternately lying buried in the
sub.stnl1e and swimming pelagically in we ll-fonned school s. Hence; nearshore
aggregations are typicall y usociated with fine gravel and sandy substrates up to and
inclu ding the intertidal zone (O 'Connell and FIVeS,1995 ). Sand lance are highly
selective in their use of bwrowing habitat (e .g., Pinto et al., 1984 ), but spawning habita t
and substrates remainundes a ibed. We are aware of no year-round studi es of matutation
phenology fo r A. he:xoptenu. Most estimates of spawning phenol ogy are based OD. back -
calculation from the occarreece of early-stage larvae (Fie ld, 1988). larval surveys
co nducted around Kodiak Island (Alaska) suggested tha t sandlancespawn Feb ruary-
March (Rogers etal.,1979; KendaU et al., 1980) . McGurk and Warburton (1992)
calcu lated that A. hexapte rus in the Port M oller estuary (Alas ka Peninsula) spawned
between mid-Janu ary and late April. Captive A. hexapt erus co llected fro m the Strait of
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Juan de Fuca (Washington) also indicat ed late winter (March) sp«wning (Pinto, 1984). In
contrast:, the only direct observations of sp«wning condition A. huopterw: were made off
Kodiak Island (Di d: and Warner , 1982) aDdCook Inlet (B lackburn and Anderson, 1997)
during August to October.
To address this lack. of infonnation on Pacific sand lance reprodudive biology , we
initiated a year-rou nd study in Kachemak B ay, Coo k lnIet:(Fig. 1- 1). Local residents
indicated that spawning sand lance had used some beache s in this area for decad es. In
this paper- we provide the first estima tes of matura tion phenology and fecu ndity for
Pacifi c sand lance based on year- round observations, and describe the spawning behavior
of this species in co ast al wat ers .
1.3 Materials and Mltlbods
Kachemak Bay (Fig . 1-1) is near the sou lhem tip of the Kenai Peninsul a in Alaska
(S9 .617N, ISI.4SOW) . The bay is about 38 Ian wide al its entrance from Coo k Inlet and
62 km long. Most ofthc bay is rdmvdy shallow, ranging fro m aboul 3S 10 90 m, with
deeper dcp'.hs on the soulhem side . Most wat er entering the bay originates from the Gulf
of Alaska, passin g nonh of the Barren Islands (Bwbank, 1977).
San d lance were collected aI many beaches throughout Kachemak. Ba y. but spawning was
observed only al one site in Seldo via Bay (Rab y's spit; S9.4 13N , IS1.7J 8W) at the
southern entran ce to Kachemak Bay. We also collect ed adult sand lance during summer
GULF OF
ALASKA
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Figure 1-1: Location orsand lance collections within Cook Inlet and Prince William
Sound (PWS). SpalWing occurred at RabY~$ spit (net visible at this scale) , located on
the west side ofSc::ldovia Bay .
at Cbislk Island (60 . l42N , 152.S96W) and from Eleanor Island in central Prince William
Sound (60 .533N, 147.600W; Fig l- I) . Wates-temperatures were measured at 10 minute
intervals with tempenture loggers (Optic StowA way venion 2.02, Onset Co mputer
Corpontion) placed at 3m depth beow low Wales-(0 m) on the south side ofKachemalc.
B~y~t placement) and at Raby's Spit (o nly durin g spa wning/incubation period
of 1996) . Air temperatures were collected in Ho mer by the AWb Climate Center.
Fish were coUected primarily with beach seines or by diggi ng in intertidal substrat es.
Kno tless seine nets were 44 m long and had 4 m deep , 3 nun nylon stretch mesh (sm) in
the middle 15.3 m, tap ering to 2.3 m deep with 13 mm sm wing s. The net was set
paralle l to shore at a distan ce of 25m as described by Caillet et af. (1986). Samples were
co llected abo ut every tw o weeks fro m May to September and once per month through the
winter during 1996 and 1997. Spawning schoo ls were caught by setting the beachseine
tangent to the beach and dosing the open end when sandlance swam into the net . About
once a month, sand lance were collectedby diggin g in exposed inlertidal substrat es
dwin g DCgaUve tides. No samplCSllr"C:TC collect ed in Jan uary .
App roximatd y 150,000 sand lance were caught in Kacbemak:Bay during 1996 and 1997,
but only 19,000 of these were adults . A subsam ple of3.189 adu lts was analyzed for age
and sexual statu s. No adul ts were caught in seines durin g win ter (November to March);
these fish being found only in intertidal sediments . Subsamp led sand lance were
immediately measured (for k length in nun ), blotted dry , weighed (±O.Olg), individually
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bagged, and frozen. Gonads were excised from partially thawed individuals to prevent
rupturing, particular ly in later deve lopmental stages . Gonads were identified as ovaries
or testes using a dissecting microscope, weighed (:±.O.OOlg), and funher classified as stage
0- inunaturc, stage 1- resting (based on Nelson and Ro ss, 1991), or stage II· developing,
stage ill- ripe, stage IV· running, stage V- spent, and stage VI- recovering (based on
Macer , 1966).
Fecundity was calculated using stratified (by 5 nun size classes from 90 to 200 mm)
samples of stage-Il ovaries (n '" 51) collected in August and Sep tember . Ovaries were
removed and preserved (hardened) in 5 % fonnalin . Before cou nting, ovaries were
placed in small tubes and vigorously shaken with boiling water to free eggs from ovarian
tissue. AUeggs from both ovaries were counted individually on a partitio ned petri-dish
under a dissecting microsco pe. We also collected samples of ISO egg s from ripe (stage-
III) females (n "" 30) . Spawned eggs were collected from a spawning pit on Raby' s Spit
(10/ 12196; n " (00), and on subsequent visits to the spawning site (10/24 /96, 11125/96,
and 1219196; n ""78). These were kept moist in seawater to prevent desiccatio n and
analyzed immediately. Eggs were measured using an ocular micrometer at 40"
magnification. Embryo developm ent in spawned eggs was classified into six stages as
described by Smigielski et al . ( 1984).
We aged a sub-sample (n = 2,800) ohand lance collected in Kachemak Bay and all fish
from Chisik Island and Prince William Sound. Sagital otoliths were removed from the
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saculus after making a transverse incisio n behind the skull . Fibrous material was
removed from otoliths; they were then cleared and bonded to micr oscope slides using
crystalbond thennal resin. W e determined ages on two separate occasions using the
methodology ofMa cer ( 1966) and Sco tt ( 1973). Otoliths with poorly defined annuli tha t
co uld not be confinned using the second oto lith. o r where readings were inco nsistent
were omitted from the dataset (n = 4). Age designa tions are based on a I Janu ary hatch
date with first year fish designated as ae:e-Oand seco nd yea.r 6s h as age 1, up to seventh
yea.r 6 shas age-6 .
About 3 kg of substrate co ntaining spawned eggs was co llected from each of three spawn
sites on Raby ' s Sp it. Sam ples were dried at 65°C to constant mas s. Each sampl e was
sieved through 16 mm, 8 mm, 4 mm, 2 nun, 1 mm, 0.5 mm, 0.25 nun.0. 125 mm, and
0.063 nun sieves . Percent mas s of substtate retained by each sie ve was calculated .
Particle sizeswere classified according to the Wentworth scale in phi (41) units , where 4J =
. IOBl diameter (mm) . Median particle diamet er co rres ponds to the 50 % mark on the
cumulative curv e using a probability tran sformed Y- axis (Br own and McLachlan, 1990).
A modified gonad osomatic index (GSI) was used to quan tify sexual maturity on
individuals of stage I - VI . All immature (stage-O) fish were emitted fro m thi s analysis.
The GSI was calculated as : GS I= (gonad weight/gonad-free body weight)" 100
(Nlkolsky, 1963) .
To co mpare the lengthfweight relati onships between sexes. we tested foc differences in
sIopc aDd y..mtercept of finear regrasiom using the Chow test (Salvanes and Slocldey.
1996). Mann-Whi tney rank sum tests were wed to eval ua te d ifferences betweenlength
at age roc the different SCll:CS and between different groups ofGSI values . A chi-square
(xl) test was used to assess deviation from a 50 :50 sex ratio.
1.4 Results
Plrysicol Environme nt:
Sea surface tem peratures (SST) in Kachemak Bay during 1996 increased steadily fro m
less than ZOC in Marc h, plat eaued at abou t 11°C in Augu st, and then after a mid-
Se ptember peak of IZ"C. declined steadily to about zoe in January 1991. Temperatures
in 199 7 followed a similar pattern with a slightly highef"peak tem perature of about I l "C
in August (Fig . 1·2) . We did no t observe any difference between SS T 's in Kachemak
Bay and those at the spa wni ng site in Seldovia Bay.
Air tem peratures steadily increased fro m a low in Januuy. and by April weregenerally
above freezin g. Air tempentures were usually highest in Au gust, and declined~d1y
during September" (Fig . 1-2) . Beginning in October". sub-freezing tem pcntures were
common and during most ofNovemba" and December. tem peratures never rose abo ve
freezin g.
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Figure 1-2 : Seasonal variation in maximum and minimum air te mperatures and sea
surface temperatures (SSTs) at Kachemak Bay in 1996 and 1997. Diamonds on SST
plots indicate onset of sandlance spawning.
Reproductive Cbaraaerim cs:
Male and female length s-at-age (Fig . 1-3) did not differ significantly for any age prior to
gonadal development (Maynuoe), during sexual maturation (July /August). or at
spawning (Se ptember/October; Mann-Whitney rank sum [est; all P>O.OS). Chow tests
indicated no significant differences between male and female length/ somatic weight
relationships during pre -gonad deve lopment, gonad deve lopment, or at spawning stages
(Fig 1-4; p. ... 0.85 1, P>O.05 ; p. = 0.000. P>O.05; F* ... 0.067 . 1'>0 .05 respectively) .
No age 0 fish (n '" 419) sho wed signs ofdeveloping gonads, although 11 fish (3 %) had
passed fro m the stage-O to stage-r phase in October. Gonads ofsome ofthe age-l
through -4 fish did not appear to develop and remained at the immature, stage-a phase
(19 % of 1310. 3 % of697. 0.3 % of287, 2 % of 62 respectively) . The smallest ripe male
and female fish were age-I (88 mm and 113 mm, respectively). The oldest maturing fish
were a male and female ofage-6 ( 163 mmand 173 mm.respective ly). In September,
most age- l sand lance were dev elo ping or ripe (72 %. n = 234). and the proportion
increased during spawning in October (97 %. n = 230) . So me ofthese fish (1 5 %) we re
also spent .
T hese resu lts indicate that sand lance mature at an age of abo ut 21 months . Age- l (50 %)
and ege-z (31 %) sand lance dominated spawning schools. Age s-3, -4, -5. and -6 made
u p 14 %. 4 %. 1 %. and < 1 %. respectively, of the overall school composition.
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Figure 1-3: Lengths-at-agc (± l sd) of adult male ( A) andfemale(_) sand lancecollected
beforegonaddevelopment (May andJune), duringsexualmaturation (July andAugust),
andwhile ripeandspawning (SeptemberandOctober) inKachcmakBay. Numbersarc
samplessizes (MIF ) and numbersin parentheses arcoverallmean lengths for sexes
combined.
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Figure 1-4 : Regressi on plou ofl ength (mm) against gonad -free body weight (g; Lo glO
transformed data) for male ( A) and femde (_) sand lance . S....d lance wer-ecollected
before gonad development (Ma y and June; n = 2] 6 male. 226 female), during
development (July and Augu st;" - 580 male, S7S female), and while ripe and spawning
(September and October; n - 475 male, 361 female) . Regression equations are for sexes
combined.
From February to M ay, most sand lance were in the resting phase. and a few fish wer e
still recovering from spawning (Table I- t). Gmadal recrud escence began in June and
July, when a small proportion (6-9 %) offi sh disp layed developing zgonads. Gonadal
dcvdopmc:n1 increased rapidly (Fig. 1-5) in August as sea.surface temperalUre reached
maximallevds (Fig . 1-2) . Spa'Mling-<:ondition gonads develo ped a,s SST's declined
fro m seasonal peaksand spawning occurred when these SST's reac:J!ed
approxirnatdy IO°C . Gonadoso nwic indices (GSn indicated tha t D1IUesdevelo ped earUCI"
than females , but ultimately attain ed a lower index at spawning (2 1 % males.3 1 %
females) . GSI' s differed signifi can tly among sexes in both 1996 andIl 997 (Mann -
Whitney rank sum tests ; all P< 0.01). Maximum GSI for individual males and females
were 47 % and 5S % respectively . Overall GSI fOl'" male s and femal-es from spawning
schoo ls (fable 1·2) were similar in 1996 and 1997, with no significant difference
detected for eithc:r"sex betw een years (Mann-Wbitney rank sum tests; P>O.S).
By the end ofNo~, 67 % ofsand lancecollected (n - 24) wer-e in post-spawning
condition (spent. recovering, 01'"resting) . No fish in spawning condi llion were found after-
this time (Table I- I) . ADsizes of adult sand lance were grouped for: analysis based on no
significant relationshi p existing between GSI and body length of ripe fish collected in
October (Fig . 1-6) .
Table 1·1. Percentage ofA . hex.cpteruscJassified into maturity stage s by month
for fish co llected in Kachemak Bay during 1996/1 997. Maturity stage s were
I=resting, Ij ed evelcping, ffi =ripe. IV-running, V-spent, VI=reco vering.
Month S= Maturity Stage ToW No .
I II ill IV V VI
Fob Male 95 5 21
Female 75 25 12
MM Mal e 100 8
Femal e 100 8
Apr Mal e 92 24
Female 95 21
May Male 100 69
Female 99 81
lun Male 93 7 173
Femal e 93 7 160
101 Mole 9 1 9 210
Female 94 6 239
Aug Male 39 57 301
Female 59 41 287
Sep Male 14 45 39 167
Female 26 67 7 163
Dot Mole 1 7 44 41 310
Female 1 4 47 43 19'
Nov Male 20 27 27 27 IS
Female 11 11 22
"
9
Dec Mal e 100 1
Female 100 2
Table 1-2. Mean go nadoso matic index (±9 5 %CI) for male and female sand
lance collected inOctober of 1996 and 1997 from spawning schoo ls in Seldovia
Bay. Numbers inparentheses are sample sizes .
Mole
Female
1996
21.12 ± 1.65 ( 141)
31 .27 ± 2.66 {89}
L·15
1997
2 1.57 ± l.S 9 ( 164)
31.81 ± 2.09 n 03}
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Figure 1·5: Seasonalchangesin male (.) andfemale(0) gonadosomaticindices (::1:95 %
confidence intervals) for sandlance collected in Kachemak Bay between May 1996 and
October 199 7. Numbersarcsample sizes for eachmonth.
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Figure 1--6: Scatter plot of male (n - 131) andfemale (n - 9 1) GSI's against bod y length
for ripe (stage-Ill) sand lance collected during October from spawning schoo ls in
Kach emakBayduring l996and 1997.
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Indices of manuity revealed (T able 1-3) that fish collect ed fro m Eleanor and Chisik
Islands were maturing at time ofcapture (July and August respeccivdy). Bued on a
mean resting GSI (calcula ted from stage-I fish c:oUected during April through June from
Kachemak Bay) of 0.46. sand lance from Chisik and EleuJOl" isWKfs displayed significant
gonad recrudescence over Gs r s ob served at resting (Mann -Whitney rank sum t ests; aD
P<n.OI) . These resul ts were similar to those found for the Kachemak:Bay population
(T able I-I , Fig. 1-5).
During the resting and developing stages (Stage- I and -II) in spring and summer, sex
ratios were relatively eve n. During the spawni ng period however. ripe and spawning
males predomina ted (Table 1-4). Males were the pred ominan t sex in all age classes (with
the exception of age class-5 in which only 3 fish were collected) during this period .
Fecundity ranged from 1,468 to 16,081 ova pel" female for sand lance ran ging from 93 to
199 mm forle length (Fig . 1-7) . Fecundity was significantly correlated with body length
(P<JJ.O1)_ About halfof the overall spawning school fecundi ty was derived from age-
group-l fish.which made up 55 % ofthe school by number (Tab le 1-5). Ages I· ]
accounted for 95 % of the total fecundi ty . Ova diameterexhJbited a unimodal
distri butio n in each of the 30 females investi gated, and overall (Fig. 1-8). Each egg
typ ically contained a single brigh t yellow oil g1obu.le em2 females abou t 5 % ofova
co ntained two oil globules).
Table 1-3. Maturationstatus of A. hexaplena At two coUcction areas in
Location Oues CoUected S~ n Stage GSI(:t95%CI)
ChisikIsland Augu st 1996197 M 22 t.m 4.69 ± 1.60
F 23 I-II 2.8 1 ± O.76
Overan 45 I-m 3.64 ± 1.06
Eleanor Island July 1997 M 18 I-II 5.81 ± 1.32
F 24 I-II 3.11 ±O .53
Overall 42 I-II 4.27 ± O.7S
Table 1-4. Sex ratios ofsand lance co llected in KachemakBay At different
maturity stages during 1996 and 1997 .
S.... MAla FomoIes n X' P
0 13 1.0 350 6.6 NS
I 1.0 1.1 1319 5.5 NS
II 1.1 1.0 563 2.7 NS
m 2 .1 1.0 321 38.4 P<O.OO I
IV 1.6 1.0 218 11.5 P<O.OOI
V 1.9 1.0 3S 3.5 NS
VI 1.0 1.5 20 0 .8 NS
Table 1-5 . Percent co ntribution to the overall spawning school fecundity
derived from femaJes ofthe different age groups present in October 1996 and
1997 (1'F" 16S).
Age Group %To tal Fish
o
55
26
IS
3
I
1-19
%TotaIFe:omdity
o
48
28
19
4
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Figure 1-7: Regr ession offecundity on body length (mm; 10gIo transfonned data ) for pre-
spawning [stag e-If) female sand lance collected from Kachemak: Ba y (n '" 51, r' ...- 0.86 ,
P< 0.0 1; I08 10fecun dity "'--2.54 + (2 .99 . I081OIength ).
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Figure 1-8; Size distribution ofeggs "ound inovaries of30 ripe female sand lance
collectedfrom spawning schools in lC:achemakBay during 1996 and 1997 (n = 4500,
mean = 1.01 rom,SO =0.08 mm).
Spawni ng Habitat and nming:
Spa wning occurred in II shallow open bay on the southern,. sheltCl'Cdside of Raby 's spit,
within 100m. of routindy used sand lance burrowing habitat.. Local residents indicated
that sand lance(JocaJname : "need.Iefishj had spawned at this site during the month of
October roc at least the past 20 yean. No spawning was observed on the out er expo sed
side of tile spit in 1996 or 1997. The substrate of the spa wning area. consisted ofcoane
sand and gravel (Fig . 1.9) ofwhich about20 % wu shell fragments .
Durin g 1996, sand lance were first observed spawning at 18;45 on 30 September (1. 5
hours after high tide, 3 days after spring tides, and 3 days prio r to the next neap tide)
when SST! were 9.4°C. Initially. we observed laterally co mpressed schoo ls (about 1-8 m
in length and up to I m acro ss) of adult sand lanccat high tide moving back and fonh
along the length of the beach. within 5 m of shore.,and in less than I m of wat er .
Spawning was preceded immcdiatdy by sand lance moving bade and forth along a 20m
str et ch ofbeach (whCf"e aUspawning was observed); then the school moved to the tide
line and compressed into a tight spherical formationjust abo ve the botto m (with the fish
moving rapidly within this fonnation). Milt wu observed in the water soon after the
schoo l adopted this formation. Sand lance were again observed sp&wning at 18:25 (0 .5 h
after high tide) on 1 OCtober , at 18:30 (2 .5 h after low tide [neap}) on 5 OCtober, and at
08:20 (2 .5 h before high tide) on 6 October. Demersal egg s wer e found intertidally in
shallow « 50 rom) depressions (" pits") up to OAm in diameter from about 2 - 5 m above
the low tide line. The pits were fa nned at the time of spawni ng by sand lance as they
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Figure 1-9: Graphical representation of sand lance spawning substrate in Seldovia Bay
(medianparticle diameter - 1.9 nun). Phi uniu - -IOib particlediameter (nun).
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schoo led near the bonom. Sand lance (Xlnt!ooed to spawn in these shallows. and new pits
containing eggs wer-eobserved through 12 November (spring tide) . During moming low
tides we periodically found egg-filled pits that had not been noted the previous evening.
indicating thatsand lance also spawn at night.
We first observed spawnin g in 1997 during the neap tide series on 8 October at 16:00
(2 .5 h after low tide) when SST s were about 1O.O"C. Spawning was observed again on 9
October from 17:00 to 20 ;00 (mid-flood tide) , 10 October at 08:30 (1.5 h befo re high
tide) , and I I October at 09 ;00 (high t ide). High windsand sno w prevented observations
after this, although no spawni ng pits were observed on any subsequ ent low tides. After
spawning, adult sand lance were not observed swimming in the nearsh or e and they were
not caugh t in beach seines un til the following sp ring .
Sand lanceeggs are cryptic and blend in well with small fragments of shell and gra vel
This prevented us from malcingan acaJnte assessment of egg distnbution over- the entire
beach. Eggs were observed on the sand surfaceof spawning pits at • density ofup to 7
cm-2and within the substrate to a depth of about 30 RUn . Eggs were deme:rsaJ. slightly
adhesive, translucent, and almost spherical in shape (mean diameter 1.02 mm, SO- 0.08
rom, n - 100). Some eggs were adhered to sand grains or each other, but many others
were foun d individually and unattached within the gravel .
Stage 1 egg s (<2 d old; Smigie lski et aI., 1984) wer e co llected on 12 October, 1996 fro m
a freshJ.yfonned spawning pit. An incomp lete blastodennal cap characterized these eggs.
Yolk cloudiness was not observed at this or subsequ ent stages. At the same pit on 24
Octo ber, eggs were at stage 3 and no blastodennal ca p was evident. By 25 November ,
egg density at this pit had dec lined dramatically, and o nly nine eggs wer e observed. Only
one of these nine eggs was adhered to the lightly frozen gravel particles . Each ofthe nine
eggs contained a stage 5 embryo between 3.75 and 3.8 mm in length . Ey es w ere
pigmented (0 .18 nun diameter), myomeres were visible along most ofthe embryo's
length, a beating heart was observed, and a developing alimentary canal was visib le. On
9 December a final sam ple of3 eggs was foun d at thi s spawning pit. All three eggs
contained a stage 6 embryo which exhibited convulsive move ments at frequen t interval s
(every 10- 15 seco nds). Assuming the eggs from this spawning pit were aUpart ofthe 12
October spawning, development over the observed 58 days (until 9 December, when
stage-S embryos were observed) occu rred in an average sea and air temperature of 6.4"C
and -2.5"C, respectively.
1.5 Discu ssion
Second year spawning is common amo ng othe r species of sand lance, occurring inA .
personatus (Kita guchi, 1979) , A. americanus (Ric hards, 1982), and A. tobtama
(O'Connell and Fives, 1995) . In contrast,A. dubius (Scott, 1968; Winter s, 1983) and A.
marirrus(Reay, 1970) can matu re as second -year fish, but often mature at later ages . In
our study , only a single age-group-O fish (immature) was observed within th e spawning
schoo ls, altho ugh exclusive ly ege-o schoo ls were caught elsew here in the bay at the same
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time . The maximum life-span for A. hexaptenu was 7 years, which is also the up per age
fOUDd for A. tobianus (O 'Connell and Fives., 1995). For fish populations such as those
studied here.wherein a single coho rt at ege- I contributes SO% of the population
fecundity, any large variations in reauitment are, in tum, Iikdy to have large and
immediate effectso n population size .
Gonadal dc:vd op ment was initially slow and differed between the sexes . No sc:xuaI
dimo rphism was observed for mature sand lance , either in their length -to-weight ratios 01"
length-at-age relation ship . We can there fore attribute gend er differences in th e GSI to
variable rates ofgonadal development independent of differences in body size betw een
sexes . Gonads maturated rapi dly in August as adu lt sandlance leave the nearshore zo ne
(Robards et ai , unpubl. data). During August and Sep tember, mean GS Is for males arc
higher, indicating tha t males mature more quickly and earlier during the rep rod ucti ve
season. Initial maturation inA . cbIbila is also quite slow (Winters., 1983), and A. cbIbillS
(Nelson and Ross, 1991),A. tobianus(O'ConncU andFlVC5,1995),A. marimlS(Reay,
1970), and A. personatus (Okamoto et aI , 1989) all displa y differential rates of
maturation between males and females . While testes of A. haoptervs peakedin
development earlier, ovaries eventually attained a greater rdative weight . Gonad
ma turati on time Cor A. hcxap tc11lSwas comparable to that found for fall-spawning
Atlan tic sand lance (ca . 3 month s). In co ntrast, winter. and spring-spa wning Atlantic
sand lance requ ire fro m 5-7 months 10 reach maturi ty (R eay, 1970).
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Our data (matu rity stages, GSI) indicate that A. hexaplerus spawns only once peryear in
late fall The presence of a few recovering fish as late as May (Table I-I) indicates that
some iDdividuals may spawnlat~ in the wint~ (as in A. dIIhnu-. W mte:n, 1983).
However. we found no evidence fOl" different spawning JI'OUPSwithin the population,.Le.,
one that also spawns during the spring (as inA. tohianus; O'Connell and Fives, 1995). A.
Jrexapterus from Chisik Island and Prince Wtlliam Sound (PWS) also appear to spawn
during the &11.
Sand lance(A. hexapteru s) spawned in Kachemak Bay during a 1-3 week period in
Octobe r of 1996 and 1997. In the northwest Atlantic, A.dubius and A. amertcama spawn
over a period of about 3 months in late fall and early winter (Winters, 1989) . In Iapan A.
personam l spawns over a 1.5 month period (Okamot o eta/.• 1989). Although our
observations indicate a sboner window of spawning within Kachemak Bay. spawning
may occur over a longer period throughout the entire Gulf of AlasIcaregion.
Male sand.lance OUtrlUmbered females by about 2: I in the nearshore zone during
spawning. but not during earlier stages of development . nus has also been observed for
A. nrarimu(Macer , 1966; GauJd and Hutcheon,.1990). A higher ratio of males at
spawning may indicate that they remain in the spawning area over a longer period
[similac to cape1in(Mallotus villosus; Templeman, 1948)] . Meanwhile, slower -
developing females that are not fully mature probably remain buried in sediments until
ready to spawn.
We found a unimod al size distnbution of ova in the develop ing ovaries of Pa cific sand
lance . Unimodal size distributions olova inA. hexaptUin (Pinto. 19&4). A. dMbius
(Sco tt, 1972a), and A. MOri/fUS(Macer, 1966) ate suggestive ofsingle-bat cb, once yearly
spawning in these species. Egg diameters for A . hexapu11IS in KachcmaJc. Bay were
co mparable with other observations fOl"this species[e.g., about 1 mm for Murman sand
lance (Andriyashev, 1954) and a mean ofl nun for sandlance in the Pacific Northwest
(Pint o, 1984; Penttil a, 1995) ]. Williams eta! ( 1964) and Pinto (19 84) both observed that
eggs contained one oil globul e. How ever, we occasio nally observed multiple oil
globul es, which does occur infrequently in this genus (Garrison and Miller . 1982 ).
Fecu ndity of A. hexapterus fro m Kachcmak Ba y ranged from 1500-1 6,000 ova . This is
similar to fecundi ty observed in most other sand lance speciesand po pulations : Japanese
A. hexapte11lS(Hashimoto. 1984); A. americanus (WestHut aL , 1979); A. marlnus
(MaceI", 1966); and A. robianra (O 'Connell and Fives. 1995). However, Nelso n ( 1990 )
repo rted lowes-values for A. dIIbius and Hashimoto (1984) greater values for A.
per"""""-<
Pits formed in the substRte during spa wning probab ly result from females boring thr ou gh
loo se gravel, and whilst doing so discharging eggs into the surrounding medium as
reported for A. tobianu s (M cIntos h and Mastcnnan, 1897) . We observed no significan t
dumping (Smigiel ski et 01., 1984) or cloudiness (pint o. L984) o f spawn ed sand lance
eggs as reported in laboratory stud ies. Although slightly adhesiv e, the eggs did not
appear to remain on the beach in large numbers over the course of incubation . Perhaps
loose adherence to gravel over time allows eggs to be dispersed by tidal action both
intersti tially and within the water column. Adherence of eggs to gravel and fine
substrat es would help prevent desiccation when they are exposed to air at low tides.
The egg development time demonstrated in this study is longe r than total incubation
times reported for other species of sand lance at similar water temperature s. Smigielski
et al . (1984) and Inou e et 01. (1967) reported maturati on times of39 days at -roC for A.
americanus, and 33 days at 6.2°C for A. personates, respectivel y. Judging from a mid-
stage 6 developmen t, Kachemak Bay sandlance were at 88 % development on 9
December; suggesting a 67 day total incubation period . Thus, hatching should have
occurred on or around December 17. Our total incubat ion times were similar to the 62
days incubation period reported for A. americanus eggs at 2°C (Smigielski et al., 1984)
We suspect that the long incubation period observed in Kachemak Bay resu lts from
exposure of eggs to very cold air temperatures during the approximately 12 hour s of
intertidal exposure each day (Fig. 1-2). McGurk and Warburt on (1992) reponed
comparable results for A. hexapteru s in the Port MoUer estuary on the Alaskan Peninsula
(45-94 days of incubation with a hatching period of41-63 days).
The location of deposited eggs within the intertidal has a substantial influence on
development and survival rates. Similar to Taylor (1984) we found that A. hexapterus
eggs deposited in the intertidal developed slower than for other sand lance species that
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lay eggs immersed in the sub-tidal . Increased egg survival in the intertidal compared to
the subtidal has been attrib uted to lower temperatures for surf smelt (Hypomesus
preliosus; Loosaneff 1937), and to increased oxygenation for Pacific herring (Clupea
paiJasi: Jones, 1972) .
During the spawning period, sand lanceappeared to spawn with little regard for tidal
stage or time of day. Howeve r, spawning may occur mor e frequently at high tide as
evidenced by the high position of spawning pits on the beach . Penttila (1995) observed a
similar vertical spread ofintertidal spawning pits, i.e.,within a few meters of the high
water line with egg deposition in the top 30 nun ofgravel.
We found no indication that sand lance move above the high waterline as described for
grunions (Leuresthes spp., Thompson, 1919) and capelin (Templeman, 1948). Reports of
sand lance foun d above the waterline in the intertidal zone (e .g., Dick: and Warner, 1982)
may result from sand lance being strandedon low angled beaches by rapidly retreating
tides. Stranding may also be the result of predators (intentionally or inadvertently)
herding sand lance into the shallow s where they may be swep t above waterline by the
surf(e.g ., Beston, 1928) .
Spawning of A. herap terus occurred on fine gravel and sandy beac hes as is typical of this
species (penttila, 1995). Resu lts ofour z-year study and long-term observations aflocal
residents suggest that sand lance use the same sites for spawning year afte r year for
decades. Penttila ( 199 5) also docum ented repeated use ofspawning sites . Perenni al use
of me same beaches has direct implications for the conservation of thi5 species and CO"
the predators that rely on sand lance. Sand lance may be particularly vulnerable to
pollutio n of coastal areas and development of beacb- front habitats . It would be useful to
establish. quantitative libraty of beach substrates to help identify potential spawning
habitat for this key speci es.
Our study did not allo w us to determine ifPaci6c sand lance are obligate intertidal
spawners . Penttila ( 1995) co llected subtidal samp les in the vicinity of fresh intertidal
sand lance spawn and did not find any evidence for coincident subtidal spawn dep osition .
We found no published references to offshore spawning by A. hexap terus , unlike for
capeJinthat spawn intertidally as well as in deeper offshore waten (Te mpleman, 1948) .
The intertidal spawnin g of pelagic speci es such as cape1inappears to be optional (Taylor,
1990) . Our results corroborate with Rea y (1970) who suggest ed sand lance spawn within
their oonnaI rang e, rather than migrating to special spawning areas . A. tob iamLr is the
only other sand lance speci es known to sp81ND intertidally (Mcintosh and Masterman,
1897) . A..marimu (Reay, 1970), A. ameriCXlnUS(Westin et 01., 1979) , A..dubius (Wint ers.
1983). andA. personatus (Kimura et aL, 1992) aUspa1ND subtidally in nearshore areas
ancVoron shallow offshore banks
Late fall spawning in th e intert idal is unusual . Egg s and larva e are exposed to harsh
winter co nditions leading to prolonged incubat ion and hatch periods. Pelagi c sand lance
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larvae appear in late March and April (Haldonon et aL, 199 3), well in advance of the:
spring phytoplankton bloo m or the berbivorous copepod maxirrwn. TIlis is unlike many
other fish larva e which occur I'talCh bter (Ma y) in app roximate synchron y with maximum
zoo plankt on densiti es (HaIdonon et aL, 1993) . The eco logical significance ofthis timing
is thought. to be adap tive in situations where prey availability is unpredictab le (Hald orson
et aL, I993). H owever, othef"factors of eco logical signifi c.ance may be to 1) utilize the:
full period ofprey abundan ce, 2) avoid inter -specific competi tion, and 3) develop at a
time ofl ow predat or abund ance (Wright and Bailey, 1996 ). Hence, adaptations such as
delayed and variab le egg development, larval feed ing before absorptio n of yolk sac
(Yamashi ta and Aoyama, 1985) , reduced metaboli sm at cold temperatures (Hald or son et
al., 1993), and resultant red uction in calo ric require ment s (Buckley et aL , 1984) all
appear to increase the:survivor ship and chance of sand lance larvae being able to fully-
capitalize on the spring plankt on bloom .
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Changes in proximate composition and somatic energy
content for Pacific sand lance relative to maturity, season,
and locat ion
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1.1 Abstnd
Thebody condition and energy density of adult Pacific sandlance cydes seasonally.
Mean dry.weight energy value peaked in spring and early IUIJUtler (20 .91 kJg-1 foe males.,
21.08 Idg-1 for females). and subsequen tly declined by about 25 % during late summer
and fall (15 .91 kIg-1 for males. 15.74Idg-1 for females) . Declines in energy density
during late SWIUJIC£ paral.leled go nadal development. Gender differences in energy
density (males < females) were only apparent from August to October. Aduh sand lance
spawn in October entering the winter with close to their minimum whole body energy
content . Juvenile sand lance exhibited a relatively constant protein to lipid ratio until
they reached 80 mm fork: length . Thereaft er, relative proportions of protein remained
constan t while lipid proportions increasedsignificantly_Dry weight energy densities of
juveniles increased from a minimum 16.67 k:Jg-1 to a maximum of 19.68 kJg-1 and are
higher than adu lu in late sununer . 'Thefood value ofaduh sand lance to predators varies
marl::edIy within 1C&SOf\S . However, maximum energetic value to predators coincides
with impJrtant feeding period s for marine manunals., fish, and seabird s.
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Pacific sand lance (AMmodyte.s hnopteru.s) arc common in many neanho£e areas oftbe
Gulfof Alaska and Bering Sea and arc a principle prey fOl" many marine birds.
commen::iaI fish.and marine mammals (Field, 1988; Springer. 1991 ; Piatt and And erson.
1996 ; Blackburn and Anderson. 1997 ; Robards et aI , 1999c:) . Despi te the food web
imponaoce of sand lancefor higher-ttophic level predators, seasonaJ o r geographic
variability in their nutritional value is poorly kno wn. Such knowledge is criti cal for a
better wxlc:rstanding of tto phic interactions in the No rth Pacific environme nt.
Adult sand lance have been co nsidered as a high-qu ality forage fish (Antho ny and Roby,
1997; Van Pelt et al .; 1997) . How eve r, the value ofsand lance as prey changes as a
functi on oftheir size and energy densi ty (kJg-1wet mass) which is determined primarily
by lipid content (percent dty mass ; Anthony and Robr, 1997) . Lipid content varies with
season. location. gender, age. feeding rat e. and ilctivity level (Soofiani and Hawkins,
1985; Antho ny and Roby . 199 7) . Marked seasonal variati on in lipid contcn1 bs been
doaJrnCnted for other forage fish including an Atlantic and Iancc(A. marinus; lfuIop et
aI, 1991 ), capdin. (Ma/ Ionu vdlosus: Iangaard. 1974 ), herring (Clupeo harenps; Paul
et a/.. 199 8) and sevcnI freshwatCl"species (Bryan etal. , 1996) . Seaso nal energy storage
is typically related to environmental. production cycles (Dygert, 1990 ), as a consequence
of intcnse feeding during secondary prod uction bloo ms. With sand lance, how ever , these
cycles ofenergy storage may be out of phas e and lead physio logical processes such as
spawnin g, which occurs about four mon ths after the stro ng spring primary productio n
bloo m (Damkaer. 1977 ; Dick. and Wat'rI«. 1982).
In this paper we examineenergy stonge in relation to sexual development and winter
dormancy of adul ts., plus energetic ch&JJgesduring development in juveniles.
1.3 Metbods
San d lance were sampled from Kachemak Ba y in Lower Coo k Inlet, Alaska (Fig . 2-1)
wh ere we were co ncurre ntly stu dying breeding seabirds . We co llected san d lance from
interti dal substrates (by rand om digging at known habitat beach es on extreme low tides)
and by beachseine (Rob ards eta!.• 1999 c). Adult sand lance we re collect ed in Fe bruary ,
and then monthly from June to November in Kachemak Bay. We confirmed ad ults
collected in October were in pre-spawning condi tion by the appearance of gonads and
field observations.
Sand lance were measured (forlc. length, nun) , blotted dry. weighed (:t:O_OI g).
individually bagged, and frozen. Gonads were eJl;ciscd from pa.rtiaIIy-thawcd individual s
to prevent rupture. Ovaries and testes were identified using a dissecting microscope and
weighed (±O.OOI g) . Go nads were retained with the rest of the body for proximate
analysis.
Figure 2-1. Location of Kachemak Bay andLower Cook Inlet.Alaska .
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Sagittal otoliths were co Uected ventnlly to the spinal column and anterior 110 a tnnsver5e
incision made at the skull 's posterior margin o febe 5IcuU (visible through thte skin)
Otoliths were cleaned of fibrous tissue, and stored dry in Epindorftubcs ro.. later analysis.
The left otolith was mounted on a mia-oscape slide in thesagittal plane usim g
CrystalBond thenna! resin. Age determinations were based on the otolith illl.terpTetations
of Macer (1966) and Scott (1973). Based on January I hatch date (Dick. lUI'Id Warner ,
1982), first year sand lance were designated as age grou~, seco nd-year sand lance as
age gro up-I , up to the seventh-year as age gro up--6. These age grou ps wer-e divi ded into
juveniles (group-O; sexu ally invna tur e) and adult s (gro ups 1-6 ; sexu ally matlUre; Robard s
et al. , 1999a) .
Adult sand lance were processed individu ally for proxima te co mposition, wth ereas
juveniles were analyzedin ba tches of 10 (5 nun size classes ) because of theiir small size .
Two replicates were made for each sizeclass Sand lancewere dried at 60 -'C to co nstant
mass and reweighed to determine water cc et eet . Lipid cont ent of dry sampaes was
determined by solvent ecrecccn using a soxhlet apparatus and a solvent system o f7:2
hc:xaneflSOprOpyi alcohol (Radin. 198 1). Lean dry samples wer e ashed in a tmufll c
furnace to determine ash-free lean dry mass (AFlDM>. AFLDM is 94 % peceein
(Montevec:chi. t!lal, 1984 ), and hereaft er referred to as protein. Energy de csity (kIgol dry
mass ) and energy contcnt (kJ/fish) were calculated fro m proximatc co mposbtion (wat er ,
lipid, ash-free lean dry mett er. and ash), using published cnergy equiv alents t(lip id - 39 .3
kJg" , protein = 17.8 kJg·1; Schmidt-Nielsen, 199 7). In response to frequenu calls Cor
standardizati on ofresults (e.g ., Montevecc hi and Piatt, 1984; Hislop et a!, 199 1; Van
Pdt et aI , 1997) we report re:suhs as kJ'g.1dry mass. All dry mass : wet mass
relationships passed through the origin. We mode slopeparameters to allow calcuJation
of kJ'g-1wet mass in Tab le z- L
Stage N ? Slope
Table 2..1. Regression parameters forthe fresh
wet weight-dry weight relationship of adult and
juvenile sandlance collected in Lower Coo k Inlet
dwins 1996.
Adul t 243 0 .87 0.25
Juvenile 14 0 .99 0.25
A modified monthly gonad osomatic index (GSI; Nikolslcy, 1963) was used to quantify
seasonali ty ofreproduction for stages 1 through 6 where OSI - (go nad weight/gonad- free
body weight) x lOO. Condition of sand lance in relation to wet, dry , lipid, and protein
mass were calc:ulatedusing a modified Fulton condition factor (K') proposed by BagenaJ.
and Tesch ( 1978) whef"eK' - ma.ssx l O' /(lengtht. We used the Student t- test to compare
energetic values between sexes, time periods, and regions .
2.4 Res ults
&asonal Variation:
Sand lancecollected in February were emaciated with no Ioisiblefat reserves . By June
and July, sand lance had obse rvable mesenteric fat, which dlen dec lined until spawning
when no mesenteric fat was observed. Proximate composition analyses confirmed these
visual observations . Lipid cont ent declined from July through November and February
(fable 2-2 ), All expected (V an Peh etaL , 1997) cner-gydensity (kJ g' I), was invencly
correlated with water- cont en t (water- content - 59.9 - (0 .54 x to tal enet'gy densityJ,~
0. 81, P<O .OI, n - 267) .
Ener gy densiti es fur individ ual ad ults I'Dlged from a high of22.79 kIg ' l dry mass in June
to a low of 14.23 U g-' dry mass in February. Mean energy densi ties declined by abou t
25 % fro m a peak in Juiy (20.91 Ug-I mal es., 2 1.08 kIgl females) through to Novem ber ,
wi th lowest values observed in Febnwy ( IS.9 1 Iclg"1males, 15 .74 kJg" females ) .
Energy density declined signifi cantly (P<O .OOI), 13.1 % for females and 16.4 % for
males between July and Oct ober, as gonadal deve lop ment (GS I) increased (Fig . 2. 2), in
preparation fo r spawning . Energy densities for females were signi fican tly (P<O .OOI)
higher than fo r males in Augu st, September, and October . Energy densi ties wer e furthe r
red uced by 8 _6 % in females and 4 .7 % in males in October, co rresponding to the onset of
spawning.
Pooled sampl es from June and July (no significant difference between months. sexes, o r
stage of develo pment; P' I > 0 .05) o nly exhibi ted a weak po sitive relationship between
fish length and energy density (~- 0. 13, slope - 0.05). The percent of wa ter-content
remainedrela tively stab le fro m June to October then declined preci pitousl y durin g
spawning fo r both sexes (F ig. 2. 3). Dry mass remained relatively co nstant durin g early
su mmer before declining in August (males) and Se ptember (females). P rotein biom ass
increased slowly durin g summer , but dec lined markedl y to abou t 60 % of peak levels
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Figure 2-2. Monthlyenergy density (kIg-Jdrymass) and gonadosomaticindex(GS!) for
adult male (0) andfemale(. ) sandlance coUectedinKachemak: Bay. Error barsarc
means :l::standard deviation;smallcircles arerange of data.
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Figure 2-3. Seasonal condition factor(K') for male (-"0" ') and female (_-) sand lance
coUected in KachemakBa y. Error ban are meaas e one standard deviation. Vertical
dashed line indicates time ofspawning (Robards et al 19998) .
during spawning. Lipid reserves peaked in July and gradtWJydeclined to minimal levels
by November . Lipid co ntent declined more rapidly for males than females . Lipid
declines pan.Uded gonad devd opment (Fig . 2-2 ). and for both events. males preceded
females by about one month.
Juvenile Sand Lance:
Energy density cf' juvenile sand lance ranged from 16.67 Idg -l at 55-59 nun to 19.68 Idg-l
at 85-89 mm (Tab le 2-3) . The largest juveniles coUectcd in August were similar in energy
density (per g) to adult sand lance , although appro,amate ly one sixth the dry mass .
Juvenile energy densiti es were inversely correla ted with wate r content (water conte nt -
67.8 - (0 .64 It total energy density) , 1=0.92, P<O.OI, fP I 4). Relative energetic content
of sand lance between 55 and 80 nun indicated similar co ntributions from lipid and
pro tein (Fig. 2-4) . Relative prot ein content steadily increased between 55 and 80 mm
(Fig . 2-5). furthef- growth was not associ ated with propo rtional increases in prot ein, but
with relative lipid content, which incceased by over 100 % between fork -lengths 0£8 0
"'" 90 nun.
2.5 D isamikta
Adult sand lance displa y a seaso nal cycle ofenergy accumu lation with a 31 % Increase in
energy density between Febru ary and June . Peak energy values reported here were
similar to those for Atlantic sand lance (e .g., Hislop et ai., 1991; Mirtensso ne tal., 1996)
The seaso nal increase co rrespo nds to the spring plankton bloom in April and May
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Figure 2-4 . Total energy densities (kIg-l dry mass) o f juvenile sand lance collected
monthly in Kachemak Bay. Twa bus are shown foc each month sampled; replicates 1
and 2. Relative energy contributions ofprotcin (black:bar) and lipid (white bar) are
shown.
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(Larrance et al., 1977), like another Alaskan species, yellowfin sole (Pleuronectes asper;
Paul et aI., 1993). Lipid content ofother sand lance species also increases rapidly prior
to summer (e.g., A. personams , Sekiguchi, 1977; and A. martma , Hislop et aL, 1991).
Energy density was not significantly related to fish length although a weak positive
relationship was observed (r=o .13) . This appears normal for many marine prey species
where the relationship is generally weak (radj = 0.35, or less; Lawson et al ., 1998).
Female sand lance expend mo re energy than males in reproduction due to the production
of eggs , which requires greater accumulation of reserves in the feeding seaso n (Love,
1980) . In the laboratory, Pinto (1984) observed significant loss of lipid prior to spawning
by sand lance . Many other species (suc h as cod) loose about 30 % of their energy during,
rathe r thanprior to spawning (Smith eraL, 1990 ). Whereas gonad production may
contribut e to the summer energetic loss, sand lance also reduce their feeding, spending
more time buried as evide nced by late summer declines in catch-per-unit-effort and
freq uency-of-capture (\Vmslad e 1974 ; Robards et aL, 1999c) . As noted for Japanese
sand lance (A. personates: summarized inField. 1988) adult sand lance may also
compete for the same zooplankton prey species with recruiting juveniles in the nearshore
Feeding may be further red uced during the final stages of maturati on due to sheer volume
of gonads within the body cavity , reduci ng the potential vo lume ofthe gut (as observed in
gadids [Love, 1980J and herring [Clupea harengus; Bradford, 1993» . Prior to spawning,
A. hexopterus gonads wer e turgid and comp letely filled the body cavi ty . Captive A.
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personatlLf survived for over two months unfed indicating adult sand lance can endure
Ioug fasts(Inoue et aL, 1967) .
Greater rates of lipid loss were not observed for either Jell; at spa wning compared to the
prior three months . However, protein co ntent declined mariredly. Lipids comprise only
20 % (dry weight) of~ lance ovari es (rocher and Sargen t, 1984) and protein is the
principle energy source for gonadal development (Love. 1970). After spawning, sand
1anceen ter the winter season in poor condition . In cooler temperatu res, without plentiful
food suppli es (Damkaer , 1977) , and little reserves for metabol ism, sand lance remain
dormant in near shore substra tes through the winter (Robards , pers . obs.). During winter
donnancy metabolism is red uced (Quinn and Schn eider, 199 1) and gu t evacuation times
are gready pro longed (Cianne lli, 1997) . Durin g early winter , remaining lipids are
presumably mobilized in response to the low food availability (Lov e, 1980), prior to
utiliution of protein reserves for metabolic need s (Ma ddock and Burton, 1994) . Sand
1aDceare regard ed as a high protein fish, as prot ein generally co nstitu tes greater than IS
% of wet ma.ss(Stansby, (976). Tbe proportionally high prot ein content may be an
adaptation to low food intake periods. Utiliution of some of this protein (Maddock and
Burt on, 1994 ) would provide an additi onal buffer to cover metabolic need s during
fasting. Protein content varied seasonally by over 14 % (dry mass) in adult sand lance
from Kachemak Bay.
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Accounting for this seasonal variability in energy content is critical when comparing
relative food values, and modeling trophic energy flow. Excludin g Myetophidae which
bave unusually high lipid co ntent. the seasonal variation we observed was as profound as
the inter-specifi c varia tion descnbcd by Van Pelt et al. (1997) for 12 differ ent fOBg c
speci es and described by Anthon y and Roby (1997) for I I species. Co nseq uently, sand
lance over the period of abou t 4- 5 months span the (VIge fro m a rclati vely high to
co mpara tivdy low value forag e fish.
Juvenile sand lance less than 80 mm in length apparently channel lipid reserv es into
soma tic growth . Larger fish are probabl y less susce ptible to predation (parker, 1971) .
Subsequently, juveniles rapid ly develop lipid reserves in lieu of somatic growth as
observed for A. per sona/us (Sekiguchi., 1971) , although this species makes the trans ition
at a sho ner length (4 5-50 mm). Therefore, although energy density ofj uvcniIes is
initially rd atively low, by latc SUrnmc:£ values exceed those of adult mal es and mat ch
those ofadult femal es. Juveniles M VCfar less prot ein to buffer against starvation than
adults, and late-summer accwrndation of lipid reserves may ther efore be critical for
winter survival .
~tic scasonal variations in proximate composition bu also been documented in
variou s other forag e species e.g., herring, Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus) and capelin
(M:ontClo'ccchi and Piatt , 1984 ; Smit h et al., 1990; Mlnensson et aJ., 1996 ; Lawson et al.,
1998). However, co ntrasting interspecific life histo ries result in mar ked ly different
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cycles of energy co ntent. For example,.aduh ca pclin and herring are seasonal feeders that
build up fAt stores to sustain them during winter-months . Energetic values peak during
winter- and Ull for capdin and herring. respcctivdy, frequently ruching values twice that
found during the summer (Montevecchi and Piatt, 1984 ; LaW1Ol'l et ai , 1998 ; Paul et al_,
1998). A prime reason for this difference is that sandlance are faU.spawners., whereas
capelin and herring spawn in the spring, having overwintered with developing gonads
Eco logically, fall spawning and win ter batch (Dick and Wamet", 1982) is adap tive to
producing larvae prio r to the spring plankton bloom s. Co nsequently, juveniles can feed
when plankt onic prey are most abundant and thus grow ra pidly to mini mize the suite of
predators that can catch them while stori ng energy for the less productive summe r.
Overwin tering first-y ear sand lance may need this advantage. to allo w enough growth to
facilita te a stora ge medium for lipid reserves . This is in co ntrast to juvenil e herring fo r
which faDenergy co ntent in the neighboring Prince Wtlliam Sound is macked.ly higher-
(5 .7 Idg-I wet mass.;Paul et a! , 1998), despite metamorphosing much later- compared to
sand lance (July vs. Match-May, respectively; Smigielski et ot., 1984). Iuvenil es were
the only age-dass of sand lance caught pelagica1lyduring winter mo nths (m lo w
numbcn) during 1996 and 1997 in Kachemak: Bay (Robards et aI., 1999c) or in the No nh
Sea (MaceI-, 1966) indicating tha t at least some individual s continue foraging durin g this
period.
The multitude of summe r predato rs fo r which sand lance are an imponant prey specie s
such as breed ing seab irds , migratory whales, and commerciai fish (Fie ld, 1988) all gain
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maximum.energetic returns from sand laeceduring Ju ne and Ju ly. Other importan t Gulf
ofAJasb forage species such as herring and capeIin whi ch loose up to 80 % oftheir fat
during spring spawnin g (Jangaard, 1974) provide onl y about fwo.thin:l.sthe energetic
return co mpared to sand lance in early summer (Anthony and Roby, 1997) . However, as
energy co ntent ofsand lancedeclines during the faDand winter, reprovisio ning with
capelin and herring woul d provide a much greater energy return to preda tors, parti cu larly
during wint er whil st sand lance is dormant for long periods . Although in July, j uveniles
are relatively poor prey co mpared to adul ts (by a fact or of 18:1; Table 2-4 ), by August
due to accum ulat ed lipid reserves they only differ-b y a factor of6 :1. Large schoo ls of
juveniles that domin at e the nearshor e durin g September and Octo ber when adul ts are
scarce (Blackburn and Anderson., 1977; Robards pers. obs.) may be a significant early -
winter prey .
Table 2-4. Energy value(kJ/fish) based onmeanadult and juvenilefishslees collected bybeach
seine'inLowerCookInlet during 1996.
July August
Life-Stage N WetWt Length Energy N WetWt. Length Energy
(g) (rnm) perFish (g) (rnm) perFish
(kJ) (kJ)
Adult 300 6.89 \20 36.16 1095 1.45 \2\ 36.41
Juvenile 54 0.51 55 2.15 114 1.38 13 5.92
lRobards(unpobl.Data)
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Growth and abundance of Pacific
sand lance under differing oceanographic regime s
3.1 Abstnd
Drama tic changes in seabird and marine mammal popu lations in the Gulf of Alaska have
been linked to shifts in abundance and composition offorage fish stoc ks over the past 20
years . The relative value ofspecific forage fish stocks to predators und er temporally
changing oceanogra phic regimes is also expected to vary. We inferred potential temporal
responses in condition, growth, and abundance of a key forage fish, sand lance by
studying across spatially different oceanogr aphic regimes. Mark ed meso- scale
differences in abundance; growth, and mortality existed as a consequ ence of these
differing regimes . Gro wth rate within populations (between years) was positively
correlated with temperature. However, this did not extend to inter-population
co mparisons where differing gro wth rates were better correlated to marine producti vity.
Sand lance wer e least abundant and grew slowest at the warm est site (Chisik Island), an
area of limited habitat and low food abundance. Abundan ce and growth were highest at
the coolest site (Barren IsJands), an area of highly productive upwelled wate rs. However,
these sand lance were predominantly juvenile due to lack of sheltered winter habitat .
Sand lance at two sites locat ed oceanographically between the Barren Islands and Chisik
Island (Inner- and outer- Kachemak Bay) displayed correspondingly intermediate
abundance and gro wth . Res ident pred ators at these sites are presented with markedly
different numbers and quality of lhis key prey species . Our results sugge st tha t at the
decadal scale; Gulfof Alaska forage fish such as sand lance are probably more
profoundl y affected by changes in abundance and quality of their planktonic food., than
by temperature alone .
3.1 In trod ucti on
Pelagic fishes are often subject to larg e-scal e fluctuations in prod uctivity tho ught to relat e
to oceanographic variabili ty (Dragesund et aL , 1997; Francis et ai., (998) . Causal links
between oceani c processes and fish are often difficult to disentangle. Most studi es have
used correlation between time series ofpo pulation state s in attempts to link physical
processes with fish productivity (Francis et al. , 1998 ). An alternative strategy is to study
biological processes across physical regimes, which may vary spatiaUy. Lower Cook
Inlet in the Gulf ofAlaska (F ig. 3~ 1 ) provides the opportunity to study a key se mi-pelagic
fish, sand lance (genus Ammodytes), under very differe nt oceanographic conditions
(Trasky et al., 1977).
Sand lance are ubiquitous in bo reo -arcuc coastal regions ofthe North Atlantic and North
Pacific. Within this area sand lance consti tut e a key prey species for many verteb ra te
predators includin g seabirds, fishes , and marine mammal s (Field, 1988 ; Willson et al.,
1999). Ammodyzes hexapserus is th e onl y sand lance specie s known to occur in the
northeastern Pacific (Fie ld, 1988). However, despite their importance in the food web
and the growing interest in modeling ecological processes (Chambers and Miller, 1995),
little is known aboutA. hexapterus age structure, growth, relati ve abundance, o r how
environmental processes influen ce these parameters. Differences in quality , size, and
abu ndance of sandlance in different areas would present predators with marked ly
different return s. This may be parti cularly important for species such as seabirds that
cany a limited number ofprey items bac k:to their nestlings.
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Figure 3-1. Locat ion of study sites in Lower Coo k Inlet showing the prevailing currents
(based on Trasky et ai., 1977). Study sites are A - Barren Islands.,B - outer-Kachemak
Bay, C - inner-Kachemak Bay, D - Chisik Island. CTD transects are shown as darklines
Gro wth is depend ent on both abiotic and biotic filctors such as temperature, food
availability, competition, and predation (Ndsoft and Ron. (991). As a result,
populations inhabiting different oceanognphic regimes may edQbit differing growth and
SUlVivaIrates. In this paper, we investigate the relative importance to growth and
survivaJ.afan abiotic filctor (temperature) in comp.arisoft to a biotic factor (food
availability) .
Gro wth co mparisons between different sand.lance populations at a standard age were
mad e using back-calculat ions from sand lance otol iths. Oto liths are also found in guts.
sca ts, and regurgitations of marine piscivores and are often used to identify both species
and size ofprey ite ms (e.g., Lidster et al., (9 94) . In this paper we contribute the first
pub lished relation between oto lith size and A. hexapterus length, and provide validation
for timing o f annul us formation. We investigat e age and regio nal differences in the
somatic-o to lith relationship in relation to local oceanographic regimes,and discuss the
degree of potential error for trophic studies that assign single regressions covering several
distinct populations.
3.3 Oceaaor:npbic Setting
The Alaska Coastal Current passes north of the Barren Islands. leading to intense
upwelling of co ld, nutrient -rich waters onto the shallow shelf of sou theast Coo k Inlet
(Burbank, 1977; Fig )-1). The well-mixed nutri ent -rich water passes into c uter -
Kachemak Bay and subsequently past the 7 km Hom er Spit into the more estuarine inner-
Kachemak Bay interrupted by two semipermanent gyres (Trasky et ai , 1977; Fig. 3- 1).
The:gyre system acts to increase the residence timeofwater- in ou!er- Kacbemak Bay and
co ntributes to the early development of a large spring and summer plankton populatioo.
(Feder and Jewett, 1987) . Wat er-edts along the north side of Kachemak Bay before
circulating in a counter clockwise directio n within Cook Inlet and past Chisik Island (Fig.
3- 1). Waters are warmest and most estuarine around Chisik Island, having received
significant glacier-fed freshwater input from large riven at the bead of Coo k Inlet
(Burbank. 1977; Fee ly and Massoth, 1982) and from the adjacen t glacially-fed bay to the
west (Fig . 3- 1)
The highly turbid estuarine wa ter AroundChisik Island supports low chloro phyll-a
concentrations , resulting in a restricted primary productivity of approximately one tenth
the amoun t found at the o ther sites (Larrance et al. , 1977 ; Feder and Jewett, 1987).
Secondary produ ct io n peaksin May in Kachemak Bay , then declines throughout the
summer. Wat ers around eNSile. and the Barren Islands sho w a steady rise in prod ucti vity
through the sununer peaking in the fall (lower peak co mpar ed to KachemakBay) with
lowest secondary productivity at Chisik Island (Damber-, 197 7) .
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3.4 Materiab and Method.
Oat anograph ic Parame ters :
The most detailed descriptions of local oceanography (Larrance et al., 1977) and
productivity (Damkaer, 1977 ; Feder and Jewett, 1987) were published over a decade ago.
Although we were unable to conduct a concurrent multi-year seasonal investigati on of
oceanography at all sites, we collected sea-surfAce-temperatures (SSTs) and conducti vity,
temperature, and density (CTD) profiles to establish ifthe previously described patterns
ofoceanography within Cook Inlet were consistent with current conditions. Nearshore
wa ter temperatures were measuredat lo-minut e interval s with temp eratu re loggers (Optic
Sto wAway version 2.02, OnsetComputer Corporation). Loggers were placed at 3 m
below low water (0 m) in inner-Kachemak: Bay (permanent placement) and at outer-
Kachemak Bay, Chisik b land, and the Barren I$lands (July only) . A (CTD ) reco rder
(Seabird Electronics Inc, SBE- 19 SEACAT profiler) was used to co llect vertical
temperature and salinity profiles along a transect adjacent to each study site (Fig. 3-1)
during July, 1997 .
Sand Lance Sampling Strategy:
Fish were co llected by beachseineand random digging in intertidal substr ates . Beach
seines utilized a 44m long, knatless nylon stretch-mesh net . Dimensions were 4 m deep,
3 mm mesh for the middle 15.3 m, tapered to 2.3 m deep with 13 mmmesh in the wings.
The net was set paralJel to shore at a distance of 2S m as described by Cailliet et a!.
(19g6) . lnner-Kachemak. Bay was sampled approximately every two weeks from May to
September and once per month through the winter during 1996 and 1997 . Theother
Cook Inlet sites were sam pled approximately every two weeksfrom late June until
Septemberduring 1996 and 1997.
An 8-1itcr sampleof WHi lancewas collected from each seinecatch. Sand lance
co llected from exposed substrates wen: jess numerous. therefore, all individuals were
retained for measuring. Stratified samples (S-mm sizeclas ses. 1S fish per class ) were
co llect ed each month to develop seaso nal agell ength keys. Based on our small size
classes and reasonabl e samp le size this method was expected to prod uce reliabl e length
est imates (Ma cdonald , 198 7; Devries and Frie, 1996 ). However, adult sand lance are
only spo radically cau ght in seines (Ro bards et al., 1999<:)and are only availab le in
intertidal. substr ates on infrequent negative-tides . This prec luded the co mparison ofsize..
at -age between populations for specifie time periods. Therefore, to allow inter -area
comparisons, we calculated size at end ofthe annual growi ng season via otolith
interpt"etations. Samp les of sand lance otoliths were collectedbetween July and
Septembc:l". 1997 (po st.annulus formati on; see ot olith validation ) from all sites to allow
length-at-age and growth curves to be caleuIated. ADsand lancewere immediately
measured.to forlelength (nun) , bloned dry, weigbed (±O.OI g). individuall y bagged, and
frozen. No significant gend er differences exist fo r mean length at age ofA. hexoplervs
(Rob ards elal., 19991) o r A. dubill$ (North Atlantie; Nelson and Ross , 199 1), thus age
data for each sex were co mbined for gro wt h analyses .
Otoli /h Prot ocol :
In response to frequ ent requ ests for validation Dfocooth methodo logy (e.g., Devries and
Frie, 1996) we have included~ resu lts within our methods. Otoliths were removed.
cleaned offibrous material, bonded to microscope slides using crysta!bond thermal resin.
and aged on twa separate occasices . Otoliths from all age classes of sand lance had
clearly defined bandsand only 12 o f the 3909 otoo ths «1 % ) provided inconsistent
readings Of" were unreadab le due rc indistincc ring formation. Age designations are based
on a 1 January hatch date (Dic k and Warner , 1982, Rob ar ds et al., 1999a), with first year
sand lance designated as group-O , seco nd year as grou p-I, up to seventh year (group-<)).
The terms juvenile and adult are used to describe group-O, and gro up- l or older
respective ly.
Total and within-annu lus areas, as well as anooIar diameters were measured using a video
imaging system (Optimas) co nnected to a Ntkon Optiphot-2 stereo microscope using 40JC
magnification . A co nsistent measurement precision (evalua ted by measuring all rings on
the same age-3 oto lith 30 times) of"±O.OO6 mm2 was found using this syst em.. No
significanc difference wu found between left and right o to lith area on an initial random
sample of 100 fish (paired t-tes t; P-O.94). However , ieft oto liths were record ed
throughout the investigation for consistency. More of the variation betweensand lance
fork-length and oto lith size was accounted for by the regressions using otolith area, rath er
than for diameter (Tabl e 3-1) . We therefore used the neal measure of otoli th size for
analysis at all sites .
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Table 3. 1. Relation ship between root otolith area and fork- length for sandlance collected
in lower Coo k Inlet . Relati onship is expressed as : Fork length = (a- root otolith ar ea) + b.
for otolith diameter:
Loca tion Age ~
fork length relationship
Chisik ls land Juvenile 74 82 .16 10.46 0.77
Chisik IsIand Adult 205 85 .26 5.86 0 .90
Kachemak Bay Ju venile 16g 73.95 2 1.80 0.92 0 .81
inner-Kachemak Adult 362 110.6 ·14 .30 0.88 0.84
c uter-Kechemek Aduit 481 103.7 -<:i .36 0.83 0.74
Barren Islands Juvenile 101 89.40 15.90 0.81
Barren Islands Adult 67 68.90 24.90 0 .48
Morrow (1979) and Sco tt (1973) have described sand lance otoliths in detail. Their basic
descripti ons correspond wi th our findings. Otoliths are basicall y almond shaped. the long
axis is nearly straigh t, sulcu s opens at the extreme tip and doe sn ' t exceed 70 % oCthe
oto lith length, the excisura major is present., and the exdsura minor absent. Howev er.
oto liths were highly varia ble in finer scale details . Differing degrees to which otoliths
were elongated or laterally compressed was the most obvious form of variation and
probably relates to why area rather than diameter better described the otolith sizelbody
size relationship. Othe r co mmon differences included missing, wide , augmented, or
forked rostrum s. and a greater or lesser degree of scalloping along the otolith periphery.
In tt sandlance. one ofthe two oto liths appeared decal cified with a ragged periphery and
semi-tnnsJucent appearMCe. In eoee of these cases were both otoliths in this state .
Validation ofOp:..qw Band FonrtaIion:
Adult sand lance depo sit opaque material as a ring on their ot oliths over a period ofabou t
4 months in the spring (Fig. 3-2) . Duration ofopaque material depo sition appears to
co incide with the app roximatdy 7 "C rise in walei' tempentur cs between Febnwy and
June (Fig . 3-2) . Timing is distinctly different to juveniles. which fonn an opaque otolith
throughout their first summ er (Fig . 3-2), which is subsequently referred to as the oto lith
co re. A translucent periphery is then fonned until first annulus formation the foDowing
spring. Therefor e, altho ugh deposition of opaque mat erial is an annual event, it doc s not
precisely repr esent age. Core forma tion in juvenilcs ([0), based on a January 1 hatch date
(Dick and Warner, 1982; Robar ds et aI . 1999a) represents an age of7.5 months . Opaque
ring formation in adult fish~I) i.."\dicatcs an age ofL, + 0.25 yean where x represents
age-group.
&/ation ofsand lana lerrgth to otoli th size:
A statisti cally significant difference (1'<0.05; Fig. 3.3) exiSled between slopes and
intercepts ofadult and ju venile regr essions at all sites . Th e innc:r-Kachcm ak Ba y sample
bad enough ov erlap in sizes between adults andjuveniles to aUow sta tistical co mparison
between adult s end juveniles with the same sizedoto lith . Adult sand lance were
significan tly smalle r in length (P<O.OI) thanjuveniles with the same sized otolith.
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Figure 3·2 . Seasonal proporti ons ofotoliths with opaque edges for adult (- ) and juvenile
(••.•) sandlance. The gray line depie:t5mean daily sea-surface tempe rature (SST ; 1996
and 1997).
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Therefore, we used two linear regressions, rather than a single quadratic relati on to
descri be these populations. No significant diffennce in slope 01" intercept (P<O.OI) was
found betweenjuvenile regressions at the inner- and outer- sites . Tberefbre, two separate
regres.sions wen: produ ced fOf" adults and only one for juveniles in ICachemakBay (Table
3-1 ; Fig..3-3) . Otolith area and adult sand lance fork.-1ength at the Barren Island s was
only weakly relat ed (~ - 0.48). Regressions for juveniles were significantly differen t
(P<O .OI) betw een the Barren Islands .~emakBay (mner- and outer-bay combined),
and Chin Island. The adult relation was significantly differ ent between all sites
(P<O.OI). Oth er researchers have also described uncouplin g of so matic and oto lith
growth with age, and the co nsequent inadequacy of a single regress ion within the genu s
Ammodytes (e .g., Wright and Bailey. 1996; Wtnters, 198 1).
Statisti cal Analysis:
Differences in the sea-surface temperature profiles for the diffCf'efttstudy areas were
assessed using analysis ofvariance (ANOVA)_ Slopes and intersects of lineac
regressions wen: compared using analysis of covariance (ANCOYA). Back-calculated
mean-length-a.t-age data for the diff"es-ent populations was derived using the Fraser-Lee
model(using separate regressions for juveniles, adults, and the diffes-entstudy areas) .
From this data we calcul ated population gro wth curves using the Yon BertaIanffYgrowth
function (VB GF) : L, - 4· ( l-ex p (-k · (Ho))) where L, is the mean length at t years, r...
is the asympt oti c mean length, k is a constant determining the rate of change in length
increments, and f(I is the theoretical age at zero length (Ricker. 1975). Standard nonlinear
optimized techniques ofcurve fitting were used 10 estimate the coefficients and their
associued stan<Wd error. Due 10 the oon1inearfonnuJation of 1he VBGF, a general linear
model could DOtbeusedCoranalysis DCcovarianc::e. Instead,. an analysis of residual sum
of squares was employed to com pare VBGFs between areas (Chc:net aJ.. 1992).
3.5 R.es~I1lJ
Physical Environme nt:
July sea swface tempera1W"e5 (SSTs) during 1996 and 1997 indicated significant
differences between sites (AN OVA on ranks, P<O.OI; Tab le 3-2) . Ther e is a distinct
warming ofwaten as they upwell at theBanen Island s and pass around the inlet via
outer- and inner- Kac hemak and sub sequently Chisik Island (Fig . 3 -1). Sea surface
temperatures in 1997 displayed. similarpatt ern between areas. but were aUwarmer than
those measured in (996.
Tab le 3-2 . M ean July .sea-surface-tcmperanues (SSTs) for 1996 and 1997 at
Chisik Island, inner and outer Kachema.k Bay, and the Barren Islands.
1996 1997
Location M~ sd Moan ..
ChisikIsland 10.6 0.5 1l .S 0 .5
inner -Kachemak 9.7 0.7 10.1 0 .5
outer-Kachemak 9.1 0.7 9.' 0.6
Barr en Islands 8.5 0.6 8.6 U
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ern pro 6J.es indicated marked oceano grap hic differences between areas. Waten around
the Buren Islands (north end ofprofile;Fig . 3-4 ) were coo l and well mixed. Passing
through Kacbemak B ay waters become inaea.sinsJy stntified befoce cUcuJating around
to Chisik lsland (west end of pro 6J.e; Fig. 3-4) where walen are warm, low salinity , and
_ ""","<d
Cotch:
Numbers of sand lance co llect ed by different method s from the respecti ve sites are
summarized in Table 3-3. No adult sand Ian" wer e caught by beac h seine during winte r
months (November to March) and were only found in exposed intertidal sedimen ts during
this time period . Juveni le sand lance were the do minant maturity stage in the nearsh ore
from late Jun e into win ter (Robards etaJ.., 1999<:). To assess relative abundance between
areas, the catch stati stics - freq uency of capture, eat ch- per- unit-effo rt (CP UE) . and
mediancatch were calculated for July and Augu st (Fig . 3-5). Sand lance at Chi sik Island
were caught abou t o ne third the frequencyand in fewest numbers compared to the other
sites . Freq uency ofjuveni1e capture and sand lance abundance were greatc:l"for inner-
KacbemakBay compMed to the outer-bay. Catches at the Barren Islands were an ord er
of magnitu de gr eater than the o ther sites. However . most catches aJ. thi s site wer-e
exclusiv ely juve niles or mixed v.i th low numbers of adulu (Fig. 3-5) .
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Figure 3-4. Tempe ratu re and salinity profiles for transect s in Lower Cook: Inlet at the
Barren Islands, inner- and ou ter- Kachemak: Bay, and Chisik.Island . Transect locations
are dep icted in Figure 1 with the compass directio n given at the base ofeach profile.
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Figure 3·5. Indices of catch and abund ance fro m beach seine dat a collec ted at Chisik
Island. inner- and ourer-Kac hemak Bay, and the Barren Islands durin g June -Sept ember
1996 and 1997; _ = j uven iles. = mixed adults and juven iles. 0 = adults. Media n
ca tches are for combi ned adult and juvenile data .
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Inter-Seasonal Growth:
Slopes and intercepts oflength·weight regressions (logl o transfonned) were significantly
differen t (ANCOYA; P<0 .01) from zero (Tab le 3-4). Regr ession slopes and intercepts
were also significantly different between areas (P<0 .01) . The regression slope was
highest at the Barren Islands suggesting co ndition ofjuveniles was greatest at this area
(greatest weight per unit length ). A significant difference also existed between the spring
and fall relation for sand lance in inner-Kachemak Bay, fall sandlance displaying
greatest weight-pcr-unit-Iength.
Table 3-4 . Relationship between length and weight for sand lance collected in lower Cook
Inlet during 1996 and 1997. Two seasonally different regress ions ar e given for inner -
Kachemak. Relationship is expressed as: Log ,o(Weight (g]) = (a·Log IOFork Length [nun])
+ b.
Location Season ?
Chisik ls land JulyfAugust 681 3.28 --6.02 0.99
inner-Kache mak July/August 5, 192 3.25 -5.95 0 .99
inner-Kachernak May/June 1.210 2.98 -5 .50 0.99
outer -Kachemak JulyfAugust 1,487 3.20 -5.87 0.99
Barren Islands July/August 3,799 3.48 -6 .40 0.98
A total of3909 otoliths weee used to produce agcl1ength keys for the different sites
(Table 3-3). Juvenil e sand lance grow rapidly from at Ieut May when they recruit to the
neanbor'e until September(Fig. 3-6) . During this period juveniles ina"cascd in sizeby
100 and 110 percent durin g 1996 and 1997, respcdivdy. This corresponds to about 88
percent of total annual growth, in c:ontnlst to the 12 perceer ofannual growth observedin
the subsequent 7 months . Adult sandlance grow over the same period., but to a lesser
degree . Growth decreased with age dwin g the May to September period, with an average
30 %, 8 % , and 3 % increase observed in age groups 1. 2, and 3. respectively. For age-
gro up 3 adul ts, this co nsti tu ted 100 percent of theirannual growth for the 1996I 1997-time
period. Concurrent increases in variability of mean length with age du e to small catche s
prevented accurate assessment for older age-classes .
Sufficient cat ches ofjuveniles from inner ·Kachemak Bay and at the Barren lsIancb
allowed us to produ ce time-senes data for both 19% and 1997 . Growth in 1997 was
slightly faster than 1996 for both sites ba.sed on regressions plotted bdweenJune and
Septe:mbe£ (Fig . 3-6) . After September, growth markedly slows . Size of sand lance in
Kachemak: Bay was more variable than the Barren Islands .
Interannual Growth:
No Von BenalanfIY gro wth function (VBGF) data wu calculated for the Barren Islands
as only two age- groups (0 and I) were represented . Most vari ability was found for the
inner-Kachcmak sampl e (Tab le 3.5 ). Fish from the nears hore areas around Chisik.Island
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Figure 3-6 . Seasonal growth ofjuvaUle sand lance co llected by seinefrom inner-
Kacbemak:Bay and the Barren Islands during 1996 (.) and 1997 ( a) . and outer -
Kacbemak: Bay during 1997. Plots an::: derived fro m mean juvenil e size in daily catch es.
Growth rat es for the Jun e to September period in 1996 and 1997 respectively 0[ 0.43 and
0.57 mm1dayat the Barre n Islands. and 0.27 and 0.S3 nunldayat inner·Kachemak Bay
were o bserved. Growth rate for 199 7 in oute r-KachemalcBay was 0.53 nunlday.
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initially grow more slowly as evidcnc:ed by length aI age--O, andultimately reach a
smaller- size than for any other areas within the investigatio n (Fig. 3-7). Although sand
lance from inner- andouter-KachemaJc Bay wen: similar in size aI the end oftheir first
growing season, sand lance from the outer..bay subsequently grew &ster than those from
the inner bay. Significant differences (P's<O .OI) wen: observed betwc:c::n Von
Bc:naIanffy growth curves at Chisik IsIand and inna"-Kachemalc:Bay (F - 222, df- 13,7),
Chisik Island and outer-Kachemak Bay (F = 1,296 , df - 13,7), and between inner- and
outer- Kachem aJcBay sam ples (F - 22, df... 14,8).
Table 3- 5. Vo n Benalanffy parameters and (standard erro r) for sand lance
co llect ed within Coo k Inlet .
Param et er
I...;",(mm )
K
to
Chisik Isiand
135.61 (3 .81)
0.37U (0 .04 )
- 1.7094 (0 .17)
inner-Kachemak
235 .74 ( 18.l)
0 .1528 (0.02 )
-2 .8252 (0.30)
166 .33 (1.6 1)
0.4798 (0 .02)
- 1.5143 (0 .07)
Assessment ofLee 's PMnomenon:
Lee 's phenomenon indicates selecti on against larger individuals in subsequent year
classes . This was dearly apparent for the sand lancecollected from around Chisik Island,
but not for the Kachc:makBay sites (Fig . 3-8). M the same non-se lective samplin g
strategy was used at all sites and Chisik Island sandlance were all collected fro m the
same beach, we expect th a[ this phenomenon is real as opposed to an artifact of the
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Figure3-7. Von-BertalanftY growthcurves fitted to back-calculated length-at-age data
for Cbisik: Island,inner-Kachemak. andouter-Kachemak. The growthcurveforBarren
Islands sandlancerepresentsobserveddatadue to only 2 age groups beingpresent.
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Figure 3-8. GrIphicalassessmentcf'Lee's phenomenon using therelationbetween back-
calculatedlengthat the end of the firstgrowing season (0) andage (. - outer-Kacbemak
Bay. ... "" inner-KachemakBay. . .. ChisikIsland).
F~-Leemethod ofback~ Only two age-dasscs at the Barren Islands
prevented a relation being observed at this site.
3.6 Disuuio.
Local oceano graphic regimeswere rdlect ed in profound diffen:nces in abundance.,
seasonal growth. au-t-.ge., and mortality between sites . These parameten directly
impact the availability and quality of sand I.anceto the multitude of predat on that rdy on
them fat-themsel ves and their progeny . WIthin populatio ns (between years) , A.
hexapterus growth (as for A. dubi us; Wmters, 1981) was positively corr elated with
warmer temperatures. However , temperature regulati on did not hold between different
locations as Wmt ers found for Atlantic sandlance . Sand lance from Chisik Island. where
waten were wannest. were smallest and grew slowest . Juveniles from the Barren
Islands, where waters were coldest grew fastest .
Am~ hexaptenlS appears typical ofthe BerJUS(e .B.• A. marinllS, B rethe:s et at ,
1992; A. personatvs. Kitakat&, 1957) ; growth is primarily associated with the spring and
5WIIIDCf" when 80 - 100 % o f anmJaI growth occun. Warm « temperatures in Kachemak
Bay and at the Barren lsIands in 1997 compared to 1996 were reflected in faster gro wth
o f ju venile sand lance . H o w ev er, these differences were no t as pr o found as the gro\lo'th
differences observed betw een populati ons. Furth ermor e, differences between sites were
negati vely correlated with temperature. Our results sugg est that food availability is the
dominant factor regulating growth. Macer-(1966) also suggested that differences in
growth foeA.. marimn on diffCl'Cftt offshan: bankswen attr ibutabl e to the presence of
different ClII'TUl.t regimessupplying variable densities of food . Chang cs in food
availability an be prod uctio n-cdaJ ed 01" a result of density depend ence . Unequivocal
prod uction diffen:nccs between the sites are profound and can. alone be corrdatcd with
the differences in gro wth that we observed. Productivity at Chisik Island is considenbly
less than in ICacbcmakBay (Dambcr, 1977; Lurance et al., 1977;~. UrrpubI. Data)
and is reflected in poo rest sand lance growth of all sites . Faster growth ofadult sand
lance in the cool er oUler-Kachemak Bay compared to the inner-ba y suggests food may be
more limited in the inner -ba y. CUJTCIlts entering outer·Kachemak Bay arc upwelled -
highly productive oceanic waters, whic h subseq uently become increasi ngly dep leted as
wate r passes around the inner-bay during the summer (Larrance et 01., 1977) supporting
this observation. Furthermore, outcr·Kachemak Bay suppons the greatest epifaunal
biomasses found in Coo k Inlet corroborating with the high rat es of production reponed
for this area (Feder and Jewett, 1987) . TIle Barren Islands receive a less intcosc., but
substantiallymore protracted bloom in secondary prod uction than the other sites
(Damber. 19TI) . This lengthened period of productivity suggests an extended period of
food abundance fOf" juveniles and is reflected in the fastest gro wth and highest condition
for sand lancewithin the inlet..
Although production-related food availability can account for the growth differences in
lower Cook Inlet, density dependence may exacerbate these effects at the two Kachemak:
I Dr . Gary Drew. U.S.G. S. Biologic:al RcsourccsDivision. Unpub li5bcd Data.
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Bay sites and Chisik Island . Damkaer (1977) described a small bloom in the Chisik area
in latc summer (July). In contrast a large spring (May) bloom exist s in Kachemak Bay.
Although sand lance at Chisik: Island are at low abtmdance. the later bloom may increase
intraspecific competition. Juvenil es and adults that are largely segregated during the
spring bloom in Kaehemak: Bay (pre-recruitment to nearsho re; Robards et aJ., Ime), are
present concurrently in near shor e Chisik Island water s and competing for similar prey
during July (Field, (988) . Greater abundance of sand lance in inner-Kaehemak Bay
(particularly juveniles) compared to the out er-bay may also increase competition at this
site . This may contribute to adul ts growing faster in the outer-bay, despite being of
equal size at the end of their first seaso n. Numerous density-dependent effects between
maturity stages ofsand lance have bee n repo rted for the Japanese san d lance (A.
personatus), including increased mortality and reduced growth (Fie ld, (988)
Whe reas temperature, production patterns, and density issues are correlated with sand
lance growth, habitat is critical to abundance. Juvenile sand lance from the Barren
Islands had the greatest condition index:and grew fastest despite being in far grea ter
numbers than at the other sites suggesting plentiful food . Therefore, low numbers of
adult s at the Barren Islands co mpared to the Kachemak Bay sites is probably attributable
to habita t requirements rather than food or density issues . Although sandy beaches arc
evident around the islands, few ofthese beachesare sheltered, and all are subject to
regul ar onshore wave action. The perpetual winter storms that plague the Barren Islands
would result in constant disturbance of these substrates and preclude the normal sustained
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wimlCl" dormancy (Field. 1988) at a timeol low food availability . In a similar fashion.
outa"-Kachcmak Bay is much more exposed to onshore wave action than the innc:t"-bay.
This may explain the lower"sandlanceabundance in outer-Jc.chcmak Bay. Sediment
laden. waten around Chisik: Island (Feely and Massoth, 1982 ) render most nearsho re
areas mudd y. This type ofsubstrate is gc:oc:nI1y unsuitable for sand lance habitat (Pinto
et oJ.. 1984) , and probably accounts for the lowest abundance of sand lance in the inlet at
this location.
In addition to the oceanographic conseq uences to gro wth and abundance of sand lance at
Chisik Island, selectio n against large r individual s may also ecst. Th e OCCUITence of
Lee 's Pheno menon suggests tha t there is either size selectio n within the samplin g
techniq ue or that there is size selecti ve mortality of larg er fish wi thin the populati on. As
bea ch seinesare regarded as non-size selective (Caillict el al , 1986) , and we did not
observe this phenomenon in Kachemak:Bay. we condud e that larger fish within cohorts
at Chisik Island are exposed to higher mortality , as opposed to this being a
methodological abenation. Thi s has also been described for sand lance (A..duMa )
co llect ed in the No nh Atlantic (WInterS, 1981). and attributed to discriminatory monaIity
of the faster-growing (earli er maturing) sand lance. The high ener-geric requirements
required for gaining full maturation (Robards el aL , 1999b ). poorer condition and the
immediate onset of winte r wi th limited food availability (Damkaer. 1977) might result in
larger sand lance entering winter with insuffi cient reserve s. Wmt ers ( 1974) showed
Lee's phenomenon for cape lin (MallOlus villosus) and also suggested higher spawning
mortality Coclacger-, Caster-gr owing individual s oCthis species . Ot oliths in adult saod
lance popuIarions at Chisik Island were relatively large compared to similar sized
individualsfrom Kachemak Bay. Relati vely large otoliths within slow -gro wing
individuals is quit e common in fish populati ons such as at Chisik: Island due to systematic
variation in the somatic-ololith size relation with chang es in somatic gro wth (Ralston,
1995).
Our site-specific resul ts suggest that adult A. hexap tenu. as Cor Atlantic sand lance
(Scott, 1912b) exist in distin ct populations with specifi c growth param eters , demo nstr ate
site fidelity, and are generally limited in movement along coastlines. The ecological
implications of s ite fidelity ma y be catastrophic ifnearshore sand lance hab itat is
rendered unsuitab le fro m anthr opogenic pettutbations such as oiling (Pinto et aI., 1984).
How.ever. the occurrence oCpelagic larva e allows for potential colo nization oCnew areas
as well as rehabilitation oCdamaged areas once they are reedered usable again .
CJUsik. Island sandlance are smalla" at age than those in Kachemak Bay. This may be
important to populati on Cecundityand be panially responSI.b1eCor the lower numben oC
sand lance found at this site . Fecundity is directly proporti onal to size (Robacds et aI.,
1999 _) resulting in smaller fish co ntaining lower nurnber"of eggs .
Implications 10 predatO's:
Each oftbe study areas supports important populatio ns ofmarinepiscivores such as
cetaceam, pinnipeds.and seabirds. Perhapsthe most important issue to these predators
regarding sand lance is the larg e differences in abundance between sites . Predators are
presented with . profoundly lower abundance ofsand lance around Chisik Island . Foe
some preda tors this may lead them.to switch to a mIX"C abundant species (d"availab le),
and for others may lead to increased search time and range 10 acquire sufficien l prey .
Furthermore, the sand lance that they collect from around Chisik:: bland are likel y to be of
smaller size than in Kachemak Bay. This maybe particularly impo rtant 10 certain spec ies
such as seabirds that are returning prey (sometimes singly) to their chicks.
Implications in trophic energy flow analysi s:
The consequences ofdiffering growth and oto lith relationship s between sites can have
pro found impacts to estimations of trophic c:neI'8Y Dow . Otolith-somatic size regr essions
are frequently used to back:~aJIate size ofprey indict studi es. Frequently, these
calculati ons usc. single regression (Campana, 1990) . The potential errcr of'usi ng a
single regressi on can be demo nstrated using a single pool ed LoWCf" Coo k.Inlet o tolith
dataset. A 120 mm sand lance co llected at Chisik would be esdmated as approximatd y 5
nun larger than when back.-<:.aIculated from a locally derived regressi on. Although only a
four percent difference in length, this has a sizeable impa ct 10 tro phic calculations. Based
on our data, the difference wo uld t ransla te to an increas e in mass of 0.9 g. equi valent to
an energy density (ED) difference ofas much as 5.7 kl (14 % ; ED value fro m An thony
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and Roby, 1997) . Thi s discrep&nCy is similar to seasonal energy density adjustments
used by M1rtensson ee aI. (1996). who indicated . 10-15 % difference in ED could
amount to as much as 300,000 tcenes ofprey during the feeding season foe minke
whales. As sand lanceofthe same species frequently show great disparity in growth
between neighboring regions (e.g ., Scott, 1973; Dick and Warner . 1982; this study) the
significance ofidentifYins geographical source of prey in feeding stud ies is obvious
) .]]
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